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2018 Season Kicks Off in Winston Salem
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Statesboro, Ga. – For the fourth consecutive year, the Eagles will take the track at the JDL Fast Track in Winston-Salem, North Carolina, to open up the season. The Eagles will run on this track three consecutive weekends at the Wake Forest Invite, UNCG Dual Meet Madness, and the Camel City Invite.

Last season the Blue and White started the season fast, accumulating good results and breaking school records every week. Following three stops at the JDL Fast Track, the Eagles will head to Birmingham, Alabama to compete in the Samford Invite and Multi, as well as the Sun Belt Indoor Championships at the end of the month.

Following the indoor season, the Eagles will transition into the outdoor season beginning in Myrtle Beach with the Coastal Carolina Invite. After a week off the Blue and White will continue the outdoor season at the Weems Baskin Invite, hosted by South Carolina and the Tiger Twilight Mid-Week, hosted by Savannah State.

The season heats up at the end of March when the Eagles will travel to the sunshine state to compete in the Florida Relays. The Blue and White will wrap up the season
with four more meets including Tiger Track Classic (Auburn), GA Tech Invite (Georgia Tech), Penn Relays (University of Pennsylvania), and the North Florida Invite (UNF).

Georgia Southern Athletics provides current information on all its sports through its official website, GSEagles.com, which is fully responsive with any device. Information on Eagle athletics can also be found through social media channels facebook.com/GSAthletics, twitter.com/GSAthletics and Instagram.com/GSAthletics. To purchase tickets to Georgia Southern athletics events, visit GSEagles.com/tickets.
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